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Chapter DOC 309

APPENDIX

Note: DOC 309.03. Access to correctional institutions, staff,
and inmates by the news media fur thers several important public
policy objectives : These objectives include the free exchange of
information and ideas about correctional policy ; the provision of
information about correctional policy to the public ; the develop-
ment of'public support for appropriate correctional objectives, in-
cluding reintegration of offenders into the community ; and the im-
portan t values which inevitably flow from opennessin public
institutions and from the exercise of' freedom of' expression., See
T. Emerson, Toward A General Theor,y of the First Amendment
(1963); T. Emerson, The System of Freedom ofE.xpression (1970) .

It is through the exchange of information and ideas that an .un-
derstanding by the public of the difficult correctional issues
comes . Such understanding furthers the correctional processi ,

For these reasons and because of' the fundamental nature of'
freedom of expression, DOC 309 ..03 permits media access to
correctional institutions, inmates, and staff is permitted, . This ac-
cess is not unlimited, however. Sub. (2) identifies the circum-
stances in which this access is restricted . In weighing the necessity
for such limitations, due consideration was given to other forms
of access of inmates to the media. See DOC 309 .05 . It should be.
apparent that the limitations in sub . (2) are not substantial in the
light of other• means of access. Houchins v. KQED . 438 U.S ,,1
(1978); Pell v . Procunier, 417 U.S ...817 (1974) ; Saxbe v . Washing-
ton Post Coo ,417 U .S ..843 (1974) ;,Procunier v. Martinez, 416
U .S . 396 (1974)

The limitation of sub . (2) (a)1 is to preserve order• in the insfitu-
tion . There may be situations in which media access must be re-
stricted because of an existing security problem that prevents safe
access or because access may exacerbate or create such a problem .
That such a limitation is proper is acknowledged in the Pell case,
which also discusses the problems created by excessive media
attention to inmates who become public figures and severe disci-
plinary problems ., Pell at 831-32..

Subsection (2) (a) 2, permits the superintendent to limit access
for the benefit of' a patticular inxnate, An example of' a situation in
which such a limit may be appropriate is when an inmate has re-
cently arrived at an institution and requires time to adjust, free of
media attention about the crime for which he or she was convicted :~
If the inmate's trial received a great deal of attention, continued

°dia intervlews can a:.ea`, a suaul on the iniTiate .T he'u'ifiuiuut3n

has an obligation to assist inmates undex• suchpressure.,

Subsection (2) (b) permits the clinical services unit supervisor
to restrict interviews of. the mentally ill•• This is for• the protection
of the inmate and to enable treatment to proceed .

For 3 reasons, sub. (2) (c) limits interviews of those in segrega-
tion. First, a purpose of segregation is to permit the inmate to re-
flecton his or her problems without inteiruption•. This is not fur-
thered by media access. Second, it is a burden on limited resources
to permit such interviews because of the security actions that must
be undertaken when an inmate leaves the segregation area or when
an outsider enter s it, Finally, there is a danger that if an inmate who
has disciplinacy problems becomes notorious, others will follow

his or her example., The way is left open however to such visits in
extraordinary situations, for example, the furtherance of' an inves-
tigation of'charges of'mishandling of'peisons in segregated status
or some situation not arising from the action which resulted in seg-
regation and which cannot await the person's return to general
population status.

In promulgating these restrictions, the department of correc-
tions is mindful of the fact that access to confined persons by the
public should never be eliminated. Other rules, particularly those
relating to visitation, mail, and access to legal services, do permit
access of the public to all inmates .

- Subsection (4) regulates the taking of photographs.. It is in-
tended to protect the privacy tights of inmates .

Visits and interviews are regulated as to duration, time, loca-
tion, and equipment by sub .~ (5) . Pell, 417 U .S .. at 826 ..

This section is substantially consistent with existingpolicy and
is substantially in accord with the National Advisory Commission
on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, Corrections (1973)
(hereinafter "National Advisory Commission"), standard 2,17,
and:complies with American Correctional Association's Manual
of Standards forAdult Correctionallnstitutions (1977) (hereinaf-
ter "ACA"), standard 4024 .

Note: DOC 309.05. DOC 309 .05 regulates mail to and from
inmates of correctional institutions . Subsection (1) identifies
many of the values to the inmate, correspondents, and the public
of the free exchange of information and ideas . Contact with family
and others imthe community is crucial to successful reintegiation, .
Mail is one method of communication that can develop and
strengthen family and community ties ., Contact with those outside
the institution helps motivate inmates and contributes to morale••
This enhances inmates' involvementin correctional programs and
the security of inmates and staff.

Of course, broader'values are served by free expression .. It con-
tributes to individual self-fulfillment; it is a means of attaining the _
truth ; it is a method of secucing participation by members of soci-
ety in social decision making ; and it is a means of'maintaining the
necessary balance between stability and change in society . T. Em-
erson, Toward a General Theory of The FirstAmendment (1963)• .

Subsection (2) requires each inmate to consent in writing to re-
ceivemail thr•ough the institution mail service„ Without this con-
sent, the institution will return mail unopened to the sender as re-
quired in the U.S .:Postal Service Domestic Mail Manual, ch ..
115 .97•, Subsections (3), (4) and (5) reflect the view that no proper
correctional purpose is served by institution staftreading the mail
an inmate receives from any of the listed parties, foi• access to
these government officials and other parties should not be unduly
impeded by restrictions on corxespondence•• Accordingly, outgo-
ing mail to the parties listed in subs . (3), (4) and (5), and incoming
mail in connection with the inmate complaint review system
(ICRS) or from a court, if addressed to an inmate in the general
population, may not be opened at all by institution staff' .. Incoming
mail from the parties listed in sub(4) as well as incoming mai l
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from the paxties listed in sub ., (5) when address to an inmate in seg-
regation may be opened in the presence of the inmate . The opened
mail will be handed to the inmate who will be directed to remove
the contents . The inmate will be directed to shake out the envelope
and show the contents of the mail, page bypage, to institution staff
so that staff can determine whether• the mail contains contraband..
Institution staff are not permitted to xead the mail, except that if
the mail contains a rap sheet or similar document or a document
of identification such as a social security card or driver's license,
staff'will be allowed to read the document but only to the extent
necessary to determine who is the subject of it .

There is need foi• inspection of incoming mail under sub .. (4)
and mail from courts to inmates in segregation under sub . (5) be-
cause government officials and attorneys sometimes send checks
directly to an inmate rather than to the inmate's account, and sta-
tionery from the listed offices and the courts may be obtained by
unauthorized persons. Courts often secure documents with large
metal fastenets that can be fashioned into weapons by inmates .. If'
correspondence contains contraband that can be removed easily,
such as checks or large metal fasteners, the item should be re-
moved and the correspondence returned to the inmate .. However,
if the correspondence contains such contraband as drugs, the cor-
respondence should be confiscated . Currency and confiscated
correspondence should be processed in accordance with sub .. (6)
(e) (intro.) and 1, (f) and (g) ..

Subsection (5) identifies restrictions that are placed on corre-
spondence . These restrictions are made because they are thought
to further a substantial correctional interest . The effoxt is to draw
them in a way that is not unnecessarily broad.. Of course, the U:
S . Supreme Court has indicated that correctional agencies have
some latitude in making such restrictions and need not show with
certainty that adverse consequences will flow from the failure to
restcict.. Procunier, 416 U .S, at414-15 . However, experience in
corrections in Wisconsin teaches that the restrictions in sub.: (5)
are important . Some commentators urge that restrictions be spe-
cificallydrawn .;Thatiswhatisattemptedhere.SeeABA, standard
6 .1 ., Others urge that there be no restrictions.. National Advisory
Commission, standard 217.

Subsection (5) (a)per•mits inspection for contraband . The dan-
gers created by contraband are gieat, and every reasonable effort
must be made to control it., See the discussion of dangers in the
note to DOC 303 .48 .. Mail containing contraband is not delivered,
and notification is provided for in (5), . Model Rules, rules ID-1,
IC-2 .

Subsection (5) (c) states the other substantive criteria for re-
stricting mail . While there may be overlap among categories, this
is tolerable in the interest of clarity . Important correctional objec-
tives are furthered by preventing inmate involvement in crime,
whether as victims or as perpetrators . Among the objectives are
maintainmga "secure, crime-free environment which protects in-
mates and staff and permits programs to flourish and the develop-
ment of attitudes that assist in reintegration, And, of course, the
protection of the publicis furthered by preventing inmates from
committing cximes in which members of the public are involved .
Preventing. harassment of the publicis another important objec-
tive. These are the objectives of the restrictions specified in sub•
(4) (c) 1-5 and 9 .

Communication in code, by its nature, can create a danger.. Its
restriction was specifically approved by the United States Su-
preme Court. Restrictions imposed in sub .. (4) (c) 1-5 and 9 have
been approved, though, in more general language.Procunier, 416 -
U .S . at 412-13 . The specific limits that are permissible is rarely
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addressed by commentators, . Typically, the limits are phrased gen-
erally in terms of "security" . See, e .g, ABA, standard 6 ..1 The ef-
f•ort in this section is to be more specific .

Restrictions on solicitation of gifts are necessar•y, primarily be-
cause such solicitation is often linked to a threat to another inmate
who is related to or a friend of the person being solicited .. General
solicitation is undesirable because it impedes the development of
independence and the willingness and ability to sustain oneself' .

Subsection (5) (c) 8 .. restricts obscene communication. The de-
velopment of appropriate attitudes towards oneself and others is
an important correctional objective .To permit inmates to mail ob-
scene letters to others isnot only a violation of the law but also a
possible source of harassment of others .. To receive such coxre-
spondence does not develop feelings of self-respect and also in-
volves illegal use of the mails . The Miller test is relied on to define
obscenity.. Miller u. California, 413 U .S ...15 (1972) .

Subsection (5) (b) states the standard by which mail may be
opened and read . Random opening and reading are not permissi-
ble . Reasonable grounds to believe that the substantivecritexia are
satisfied must exist before mail is open and read .• Because of the
possible danger of escape created by mail among inmates, it may
systematically be opened and read . Some commentators urge that
search warrants be obtained before inspection is permitted, . Model
Rules, rule IC-2 ; ABA, standard 6 .1 (a). Such a requirement
would unnecessarily use scarce resources which can be used in
better ways ..

Subsection (5) (d) provides for keeping of records of mail
opened and read .. This permits review of the practice should ques -
tions arise about it.

Subsection (5) (e) provides for a record of mail not delivered
either because it contains contraband or because it violates sub,
(5) (c). It also provides f•or notification of the people affected .. Sub-
section (5) (f) permits appeal to the superintendent ofthe decision
not to deliver, Subsection (5) (g) is to ensure that money that ar-
rives by mail is handled properly ..

Subsection (5) (h) permits monitoring of• mail for a reasonable
period if these rules are violated., This is to preventfurther viola-
tions : Serious violation may lead to suspension of'specific cone-
spondence pxivileges .

Subsection (6) permits the inspection of incoming and outgo-
ing parcels and packages .. This is necessary to control contraband•
Subsection (6) provides for, the disposal of the contraband.

Subsections (8) - (10) provide for suspension of mail privi-
leges . Because. of the significance of mail, such a decision must
be .preceded by a full due process hearing if an inmate is alleged
to have violated the rules or institution policies and procedures ..

Such a hearing is not possible if a member of the public is al-
leged w hav e vioiated . rT heTi, a iorougli invesugauvn aiust p"i•c^.-

cede suspension. Appeals are also provided .

Note: DOC 309.06. DOC 309 .06 regulates inmate access to
publications . Such access furthers the same goals identified in the
note to DOC 309 ..05„ They need not be repeated here.; Subsection
(4) provides for institution subscriptions to facilitate access by in-
mates unable to buy their own .

Subsection (2) states the limits on inmate access to publica-
tions ;. Publications are mail and therefore the mail rules apply..
Gaugh v. Schmidt, 498 F. 2d 10 (7th Cir• 1974) . The attempt, as
with mail, is to be specific and to limit access only in furtherance
of importantcorrectional objectives, Procunier v : Martinez, 416
U.S, ,.396 (1974): see the note to DOC 309 .05 .
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The requirement that publications be received directly from the
publisher or other commercial sources is to control contraband.. To
inspect every publication, which would be necessary if this limit
did not exist, would be very costly, This restriction is not aimed
at the substance of publications . Bell v. Wolfash, 441 U .S, 520
(1979) .. To mitigate the effect of this rule, institutions are encour-
aged to make publications available to inmates . Inmates may lend
publications to others and receive books from libraries outside the
institutions ,

Subsection (3) is designed to inform the sender and inmate if
a publication is not delivered and the reasons for it .

Subsection (2) (b) is to limit access to publications that create
specific security risks . Advocating or teaching violence, criminal
behavior, and the manufacture or use of things that ate not per-
mitted in an institution directly threaten inmates and staff', See the
note to DOC 309 .05 and the authorities cited therein for further
reference.,

Subsection (2) (c) is intended to comply with the requirements
of Cook v. Carballo, No. 76-C825 (E .D• . Wis . 1979) .

Note: DOC 309.10. Visitation of inmates serves several im-
portant correctional objectives .. Among these are the maintenance
of familyand community ties . Visits help the morale and motiva-
tion of inmates, which are important factors in successful correc-
tional programs and institution secuxit•y, There is evidence that the
maintenance of family ties directly increases the chances for suc-
cessful reintegr ation into the community, See Holt and Miller, E.x-
plorations in Inmate -Family Relationships (1972) 42-3 .. Finally,
visitationincreases the oppoxtunities for the exchange of'ideas and
information.See the notes to DOC 309.03 and309.05,.

. Note : DOC 309.11 . DOC 309 ..11 requires visitors as well as in-
mates to obey visiting xules•, If the•y fail to do so, visiting privileges
may be suspended pursuant to DOC 309 .17 ;.

Subsection (2) regulates conductducing visits . Visitors and in-
mates often wish to display affection . This, of course, is appropri-
ate . Excessive physical contact is not appropriate in a place for
visiting Visits are conducted in public, and proper conduct is es-
sential to ensure that all people involved in visits enjoy them-
selves . Most people consider extended and continuing public dis-
plays of affection inappropriate, and discretion should be
exercised to avoid embarrassment to others . In most cases, staff'
members should counsel inmates about misbehavior• before con-
sidering disciplinary action„

Subsection (3) forbids items to be passed without authoxiza-
tion : Procedures are established at each institution to permit ex-
changes in an authorized manner .

Note : DOC 309 .12. DOC 309 :12 regulates visitation and the
criteria for apnroval to visit . Each inmate is to have an approved
visiting list. It may have only 12 people on it because institutions
cannot accommodate unlimited numbers of'visitors .. The need for,
some limits has been acknowledged . Model Rules, rules IC-6 (1) ;
ABA, standard 6 2, Commentax•y, p . 501,People who have not at-
tained tbe'n• 18th birthday who are the children of'visitoss or• the
inmate do not count against the 12 . This is to enlarge the number
of visitors and for the convenience of`visitors .,

Subsection (2) (c) permits spouses of'immediate family to visit
and not be counted against the limit of' 12..

Subsection (2) (d) is to prevent hardship to inmates with large
families . This exception to the limit of 12 requires that only family
members be on the visiting 1ist .

There is going to be objection to any method of limiting visi-
tors„ No system can satisfy everyone . A variety of methods for
limiting the numbers of visitors was considered . One proposal
was to limit visitors according to their• relationship to the inmate .
Under this proposal, there would be unlimited visiting fox• im-
mediate family members and strict limits on nonfamily members,
Such a system has the virtue of contiibuting to the preservation of
family.ties.. On the other hand, inmates without large families ob-
ject because their visitors are cuitailed . There is also great difficul-
ty in defining who is a family member. This creates administrative
problems . Furthermore, it limits the choice of inmates as to who
may visit.

Setting a limit by number has the virtue of permitting a substan-
tial number of family visitors for those who desire them and of
permitting people without a family to include a substantial num-
ber• of friends .. It is_an easier system to administer and, on the
whole, seems more fair. It leaves to the inmate the choice of who
may visit .

Subsection (4) states the procedure for being added to the ap-
proved list and the criteria for approval . A written request and the
completion of a questionnaire are required .. The questionnaire is
to elicit the information necessary to evaluate the applicafion•,
Subsection (4) (e) states the criteria for approval .. Because of the
importance of maintaining family ties, immediate family are xou-
tinely approved .

Applicants may be disapproved only for the reasons stated un-
der sub• : (4) (e). Past attempts to bring contraband into the institu-
tion or a county jail may result in disapproval .. That this is proper
has been acknowledged by commentators, Model Rules, rule
IC-6 (d) . When the limit of visitars has been reached, future appli-
cants will routinely be disapproved until there is an opening on the
list .

Subsection (4) (e) 6 ., permits the exclusion of' visitors if there
are reasonable grounds to believe they pose a direct threat to the
institution, inmates, and staff'. Subsection (4) (e) 7 , permits the dis-
approval of' people who have influenced the inmate to commit
crime•. Sometimes such visitors must be forbidden from visiting
to assist in the ultimate successful reintegra6on of the inmate .,

Subsections (4) (e) 8•. and (5) address specific issues that have
arisen in the past. No useful purpose seems to be served by exclu-
sion of the persons identified, See Model Rules, rule IC-6 (d).

Subsection (6) is to limit the administrative burden that results
from frequent changes ofvisitors on the list .

Subsection (7) is for the_protection of young men and women
and because security problems ate created when young people
visit correctional institutions if they are not accompanied by an
adult.

The purpose of'sub .. (8) is to make known to nonapproved visi-
tors and inmates the reasons for disapproval and to permit review
of'xhe decision.,

Subsection (9) provides for routine approval of immediate
family for visiting. This means that upon verification ofthe rela-
tionship, visiting should be approved unless for some extraordi-
nary reason an inquiry should be made regarding a restriction in
visiting..

An example is the best way to illustrate what is contemplated
under sub. (11) . An inmate may have a relative in California who
visits Wisconsin once a year, Such a per son may be allowed to vis-
it the inmate without being added to the inmate's visiting list .
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Note: DOC 309.13. DOC 309 .13 regulates some aspects of
visiting by requiring institutions to make policies and procedures..
Flexibility is needed in the rules relating to visitation because of
the great differences among institutions . For example, at maxi-
mum security institutions with large populations, visitation can be
during daytime, nighttime, and weekends, to accommodate the
large numbers of visitoxs ; the difficulty some visitors have getting
to institutions except at night, and on weekends, and the need to
avoid unnecessary disruption of correctional programs ..

On the other hand, some correctional centers are in remote
areas of•the state . The majority of inmates are working in the com-
munity during the day, and the camps axe not heavily staffed ..
Therefore, visitation is feasible only on weekends and by special
arrangement.

For the above reasons, the rules simply direct each institution
to make policies and procedures and set some minimal require-
ments .. In some cases, no change in present policy is necessary .

Subsection (2) requires institutions to permit visits on week-
ends ot nights or both, because some visitors are unablexo visit at
other times .

Subsection (4) requires the opportunity for a minimum of nine
hours of visitation per week per inmate of reasonable duration ..
This ensures adequate visitation . If an inmate has a visit of less
than its allowable duration because of either a specific institution
policy or procedure or the option of the visitor or inmate, nine
hours of• visiting may be precluded in that particular week since
the inmate has a maximum number of'weekly visits of a maximum
duration each.,

Subsection (5) requires visitor•s toptovide identification. This
identification must be adequate to verify that the visitors ate who
they claim to be .

Note : DOC 309.14. DOC 309 .14 regulates visits by state offi
cials,groups, attorneys, and clergy.

It is important that state officials and the public have access t
correctional institutions : Such access develops an understandin
of the correctional process, dispels misconceptions, and encour
ages the exchange of 'ideas and information among leader•s an c

of'the public, inmates, and correctional staff• . Such visit
are not subject to the restrictions under DOC 309•,13, but adva

nnotice is necessary to accommodate groups: Such visitors should
have virtually unlimited access to institutions, unless a securi
problem dictates that the visit be limited . Staff' and visitors shoul
also be sensitive to the inmates' desire for privacy and try to be a
unobtrusive as possible..

Attorneys and clergy are permitted access to their clients any
during business hours .. No attempt is made to define "clerg,y,°

S ur«er•.4 .,te.. .7e..t s are liow aTa?uCTis'~ ule deCisloll as to whoai shvuiu
be admitted based on the activity which ensues, not on the creden
tials of the leader of the act.ivity•This same access is accorded law
students and aides who have written authorization from theu re
feiting attorney. Pell v. Procunier, 417 U .S .. 817 (1974).. In emer
gencies, efforts should be made to allow lawyers and clergy to vis-
it outside of business hours, Advance notice is desirable though
not always possible .. Of•course, visits by attorneys, clergy, law stu-
dents, and attorneys' aides do not count against allowable visita-
tion hours .

This section is consistent with presentpolic•y and in substantial
agreement with the ABA, standards 6.2 (d) and (f), and substan-
tially satisfies ACA, standard 4306 .
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Note: DOC 309 .15. DOC 309 .15 provides for and regulates
visits of one inmate to another• if the inmates are related. Such a
policy reflects the view that these visits are good for• morale and
motivation, help keep families together, and ultimately assist in
successful reintegration .

Such visits do put a strain on staff resources• . For this reason,
the number of visits is limited, inmates must be in the general pop-
ulation to be permitted such visits, and staff' approval is required

. Such visits are required to be permitted only at major institu-
tions . Staff' are not available at camps and the metro centers to per-
mit interinstitution visits among famify members in accordance
with the rules .

It may be possible to permit such visits from the correctional
centers . Forexample, if a staff' member is transpor ting an inmate
from McNaughton Center to the reformatory, another inmate
might go along and visit a relative at the reformatory.. This practice
is to be encouraged, . However, because resources are not available
to ensure such visits, this section does not require them .

Note: DOC 309.16. DOC 309 .16 permits visits to inmates in
segregated status, Institutions differ in their capacity to permit
such visits.. Inmates in segregation for punishment are not ac-
corded the same visiting privileges as inmates in the general popu-
lation.. Subsection (1) sets the minimum visitation periods .. Be-
cause inmates are in controlled segregation for• a maximumperiod
of 72 hours, are usually acting in a disturbed manner, and are not
easily calmed down, visits to such inmates are not permitted .

Subsection (2) limits visitors in some situations to 3 designated
neonle . Lame numbers of visits to those in semeeation cannot b e
accommodated. However, since administrative confinement is a
nonpunitive measure, inmates there must be allowed full visita-
tion privileges consistent with this status and their behavior•,

~~

.

People who have not attained then• 18th birthday require the ap-
proval of the security d'uector because such visitors are sometimes
quite immature and are a greater security tisk . Also a visit to a seg-

o regation area may affect the young, and this should be considered
g bef'oie permission is sought or granted• . SeeABA standard 6•2 (b) ..

An exception to this requirement is made for the children of the
d inmate.

s Note: DOC 309.17 . DOC 309.,17 provides for, the suspension
~ and termination of the privilege to have a particular person visit .

Such an action may be the result of violation of the administrative
tY rules, federal or state law, or the institution policies.. and proce-

dures dures by a visitor or inmate• . Commentators agree that this is ap-
s propriate :. Model Rules, rule IC-6 (d) . If an alleged violation was

by an inmate, it must be disposed of through the disciplinary pro-
cess , cess, Such suspension is provided for as a punishment under the
departmental disciplinary rules..

d if tile aiieged vioiation is by the visitor, the security airector,
must investigate to be certain the violation occur•red.. Either the ad-
justment committee or the security director decides if suspension
or• termination of'visiting is appropriate . Such findings may be ap-
pealed through the normal disciplinary process ;, The suspension
may be appealed further pursuant to (2) (a) and (b )

Note: DOC 309 .18. DOC 309.18permits and regulates arange
of' public group activities.. The capacity of each institution to have
such activities vaiies, so each institution must regulate them as to
time, place, size, and manner, This rule does not address inmate
activity groups•Subsection (2) identifies the criteria to be used in
regulating such acfivities,: Although such activities may be benefi-
cial, they may create security problems and a strain on resour•ces .
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The benefits have already been discussed, See the notes to DOC institutional programs are thwarted by a detainer• from anotherju-
309 .03 and 309.05, risdiction. No institution benefits by having an inmate worried

Note: DOC 309.25. It is important that the legal process be
available to people in correctional institutions . Bounds u. Smith,
430 U .S .. 817 (1977); Younger v. Gilmore, 404 U.S . 15 (1971) ;
Johnson v. Avery, 393 U .S . 483 (1969) ; Exparte Hull, 312 U .S ..
546 (1941) . Notonly is such access guaranteed by the U .S, Consti-
tution, but also it serves important substantive objectives

.Commentators have remarked as follows about the benefits of
legal services to correctional inmates, institutions, and the system :

"Inmates and mental patients have great need for the assistance
of legally trained persons .. The need for legal assistance falls gen-
erally into three categories :

1 .. Legal assistance is needed relating to incarceration or com-
mitment . This includes obvious remedies such as appeal, habeas
corpus, and other postconviction review, It also includes less ob-
vious matters such as sentence reduction, credit for time spent in
jail awaiting trial or sentencing, and executive clemency ..

2: Legal assistance is needed to help the inmates and their• fami-
lies deal with economic problems such as debts and support ob-
ligations, tax problems, social security and health benefits, licens-
ing problems, or selective seivice . The objective of an adequate
legal assistance program should be to enable the inmate to return
to the community free of unnecessary legal complications that
will make it difficult#'or• him to adjust, and he will thus avoid being
sent back to the institution .. This is particularly true in the case of
detainer's which, if not resolved, make it impossible to develop a
suitable plan for• returning the inmate to the community .. Assisting
an inmate's reassimilafion into the community is an important ob-
jective, whether one sees the purpose of incarceration as rehabi-
litatiQn_or punishment..

3 . Legal assistance is needed relating to conditions of confine-
ment. In some instances an inmate may need assistance in using
increasingly common administrative grievance procedures . More
often he needs assistance in deciding whether to try to obtain judi-
cial review of conditions of.confinement.,

The need foi` legal assistance is great whether that need is
viewed from the perspective of the individual inmate or mental
patient, from thepetspective ofthe institutional program, or, from
the perspective of the criminal justice or mental health system
generall,y :

1 .. Although almost all inmates and mental patients have need
for• legal assistance, most are incapable of' defming what the needs
for assistance are . Because of the experiences they have had with
lawyer•s and because of the popular• misconception of the role of
the lawyer, the average inmate or mental patient thinks of the law-
,yer's role as confined to assisting a person in court proceedings,
such as divorce.. He does not perceive of the lawyer as a person
able to help with family problems, debts, social security an d
health benefits, eligibility for various licenses including driver's
licenses, selective service, educational benefits, and the like . As
a consequence the inmate and the mental patient not only need
help in dealing with known legal problems, but, even more impor-
tantly, they need;assistance in defining problems which they have
and in the resolution of' which legal assistance can be helpful ..

2.. The institutional program is helped if inmates have an oppor-
tunity to raise issues whether those issues relate to their• conviction
or commitment, to civil law needs such as family problems or
debts, or to conditions of the institution .. The institution does not
need inmates who should not legally be there or inmates whose

about whether, hrs famrl,y is gettrng welfare or is bemg hassled by
creditors .,

3 . The criminal justice and mental health systems also benefit
from an adequate institutional legal assistance program. The pro-
gram can be to the systems what the pathologist is to the hospital .
It affords an opportunity to view the program from the perspective
ofits results and, unlike the pathologist, it does so at a time that
allows cor•rectionsxo be made if the system misfired in the individ-
ual case. In this way, deficiencies in the criminal justice and men-
tal health systems become apparent, Inmates and mental patients
are typically confused as to what happened and often feel a sense
of injustice because no one, including their own law,yer•s, ex-
plained to them what was happening or gave them an opportunity
to adequately participate in the decisions that were being made

.This is particularly true with respect to some practices such as plea
bargaining;. Other imperfections in the system become plainly ap-
parent, such as wide disparity in sentences and lawyers' unaware-
ness that involuntary mental health programs are not necessarily
"beneficial" to the client who has been counseled into an institu-
tional program that is underfinanced and understaffed . "

Dickey and Remington, Legal Assistance for Institutionalized
Persons An Overlooked Need, 1976 So.. IlL. L.J . 175, 176-179 .

For other analyses of the legal needs of the confined, see : Bra-
kel, Legal Problems of'People In Mental and Penal Institutions :
An Explanatory Study, 1978 ABF Research Journal 565; Dickey,
The Lawyer and the Quality of'Service to the Poor, and Disadvan-
tagedr Legal Services to the Institutionalized, 1978 De Paul L.
Rev., 407

For a helpful discussion of these and other benefits from pro-
viding such access, see ABA, standard 2 .2, CommentaYy,.

These rules attempt to ensure that inmates have access to the
legal system in an effective way., Of course, resources available to
the department of' corrections are limited .. Priorities are constantly
set and reevaluated so that the goals of the correctional system can
be realized.,

Wisconsin has pioneered in providing legal services to correc-
tional inmates . Through a cooperative effort of the University of'
Wisconsin LawSchool and .the department of corrections, a wide
range of'legal services are available to inmates and inmates' needs
have been identifred. This program and its objectives are de-
scribed in Dickey and Remington, supra, and Dickey, supra

The state public defender provides legal services to indigent in-
mates on postconviction criminal matters as well as in conditions
of'confinement cases . Corrections legal services is also funded by
the department to provide legal services to parolees and proba-
tioners and to people in correctional institutions..

This section substantially complies with ACA standard, 4280 ;
Model Rules, . rule VII-16 ; ABA, st andard 2.l ; National Advisory
Commission, standard 2 .• 1 . See 15 Cal. Adm. Code 3160 - 3165 .

Note: DOC 309.26. DOC 309 .26 regulates access to the judi-
cial process .. Subsection (1) reaffirms the policy of effective ac-
cess. Bounds v. Smith, 430 U .S ,.817 (1977) .

Subsection (2) permits institutions to make policies regarding
such access . Such policies might include iules providing for or•-
derly access to legal materials'and lawyers .. For example, the pres-
ent practice is to try to have every new inmate see a law student
during the first four weeks of confinement• This is a reasonable
procedure which relates to the general issue of access to the,judi-
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cial pxocess, That such policies may be necessary is acknowl-
edged by ABA, standard 2 .• 1(A)„ The principle that such policies
do not unduly delay or adversely affect claims and defenses is not
in need of further explanation, except to point out that there is
delay in every person's access to the courts and, given limited re-
sour•ces, inmates cannot expect instantaneous access to the pro-
cess .

Institutions also regulate law library hours . These regulations
indirectly affect access to courts and are necessary if access is to
be provided to all inmates, given the fact that resources are lim-
ited .

Subsections (3) and (4) are to ensure that inmates are not ad-
versely affected by their involvement in the judicial process .. The
system must have integrity, To penalize people for, their legal ac-
tions is not permissible..

SeeABA, standard2..1 ; National Advisory Commission, stan -
dard 2 .1 ; Model Rules, rules VlI-16 ; 15 Cal.. Adm.: Code 3160..

Note : DOC 309 .27. An important element of effective acces s
to the judicial process is access to an adequate law library . DOC
309 .•27 regulates such access• .

Subsection (1) provides that legal materials should be reason-
ably available to inmates.. Access involves more than books . It in-
cludes staff time to supervise the library and periods of availability
that do not interfere with programs .. This can be costly, and the
hours the library is open must be left to each institution• .

An inmate with a special need may require extraordinary ac-
cess. By way pfillustration, an inmate with a pending hearing in
an action to terminate parental rights may have a great need for
such access and would be permitted to be in the library as much
as is necessary..

Subsection (2) requires each institution to have an adequate
law library, What is minimally adequate is defined in sub . ( 3),. This
definition adopts ABA standard 2 .:3 ..

Subsection (2) also exempts each correctional center and the
Wisconsin resource center from the requirements for an adequate
library. The correctional center system and the Wisconsin re-
source center•, however, must attempt to borrow materials re-
quested by inmates from the Criminal Justice Reference and In-
formation Center {CJRIC) at the University of' Wisconsin Law
School or from correctional institution law libraries . Ifmaterials
are not available from the CJRIC, inmates may request copies of'
materials from correctional institution law libraries . While trans-
fer may occasionally be necessary to provide adequate access at
the inmate's request, it is unlikely that it will be frequent .

This section is in accord with ABA standard 23; Model Rules,
rule Vll-16 ; National Advisory Commission standard 2 .1 ; and
ACA standard 4283 .• See 15 Cal Adm . Code 3161 .

Note : DOC 309.28. DOC 309 .28 regulates legal services to in-
mates . The note to DOC 309 .•25 explains the importance of legal
services to inmates . Wisconsin is fortunate to have a State Public
Defender System, the Legal Assistance to Institutionalized Per-
sons Program of the University of WisconsinLaw School, and
Corrections Legal Services .. These groups provide legal services
on the full range of concerns an inmate may have and satisfy the
requirements of'these rules .. Despite these services, inmateneeds
for legal help are not always fully met.

No effort is made to define what efforts the department of
corrections must make nor to elaborate on what is adequate .. Such
mattex•s are not susceptible to easy definition, nor are number's and
ratios necessarily helpful in evaluating the quality of services pro-
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vided. Furthermore, the department is somewhat dependent upon
the ability and willingness of other agencies to provide services .
The financial resources and the services are presently available to
satisfy many, but by no•means all, legal needs . It is not expected
that the resources to satisfy all needs will be available in the im-
mediate future ..

Subsection (2) provides that legal services on the full range of
legal concerns should be available•. Roughly, these fall into three
categories .

(1) Matters relating to the fact or duration of confinement ;

(2) Matters relating to civil matters, including economic and
family problems;

(3) Matters relating to the conditions of confinement .

Subsection (3) provides that the lawyer=client privilege ap-
plies to the serviceprovider-inmate relationship. If legal services
are to keep their integrity, the relationship between the providers
and inmates must be treated in the manner in a prison as any law-
yer--client relationship would be in the private sector, To do less
would confuse the clients and inhibit assistance to them by legally
trained people .

.Subsection (4) requires written authorization for nonlawyers
before they are admitted to institutions ,

This section is in substantial accord with ACA, standard 4283 ;
ABA, standard 2.•2; Model Rules, rule Vll-16 ; National Advisory
Commission, standard 21 ..

Note : DOC 309.29. DOC 309.29 permits inmates to assist oth-
er inmates by providing legal services, So-called "jailhouse law-
yers" have been approved by the United States Supreme Court .
Johnson v. Avery, 393 U .S,. 483 (1969),. This is a common practice
in many states, though not nearly so prevalent in Wisconsin . An
inmate may be more comf'ortable with and trust another inmate
more than a law,yer• who is viewed as an outsider . And a"jailhouse
lawyer" may sometimes be the only source of legal services avail-
able

Institutions must regulate jailhouse lawyering, and sub, (2)
provides the authority for this .. Policies will vary from institution
to institution .•

Subsection (3) forbids compensation for• legal services by one
inmate to another.. This is consistent with the disciplinary rule for-
bidding enterprises b,y. inmates., Permitting compensation can
create security problems, in that it may permit one inmate to take
advantage of another, Making the provision of'services voluntary
is an attempt to avoid such a problem .. This section is similar in
prin•ciple to 15 Cal. Adm. Code 3163 and is consistent with ABA,
standard 2 ..2 (d).•

. Note: DOC 309.35. DOC 309•35 provides authority for in-
mates to have personal property in correctional institutions ..

Personal property can give inmates a sense of their• own indi-
viduality and self-esteem.. All people enjoy having personal prop-
erty, and in correctional institutions it can be a welcome link to
one's family,friends, and community .

Personal property, however, creates three major problems .
First, administratively, it may be difficult to clean and keep track
of such property. Second, such property can create security prob-
lems . These problems may be direct, e .g ., the item may be fash-
ioned into a weapon, or indirect, e .g ., the item may be bartered,
sold, or stolen : Third, each institution has a different capacity to
store and keep records of property, as well as distinctsecuri •ty and
program requirements . For example, personal clothing is easier to
keep track of in a camp with a population of thirty than in a maxi-
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mum security institution with a population of' one thousand Fur-
thermore, an inmate in a camp who goes into the community daily
on study release cannot appropriately do so in khakis issued by the
institution. This would create unnecessary problems in school .

For these and other reasons, each institution is required to make
policies regarding personal pioper•ty . This permits the desired
flexibility ; however the list of permitted property and other regu-
lations must be approved by the administrator of the division of
adult institutions . This centralization of authority is to avoid un-
necessary differences among the policies .

Subsection (3) identifies some of the methods by which prop-
erty may come into the institution.. Institutions are free to use other
methods . Subsection (4) (a) permits institutions to choose meth-
ods appropriate for that institution .,

Subsection (4) (b) is to ensure that property is not lost or, ex-
changed~. Subsection (4) (c) acknowledges that institutions have
varying capacities to store propert,y . Some property may have to
be sent to an inmate's home upon transfer to an institution with
limited storage capacity.

Subsection (4) (d) gives institutions authority to regulate the
specifications and number of items . Such policies, e .g.., as to size
of television, are already in effect and will be continued:.

Subsection (5) restates the disciplinary rule regarding contra-
band..

This section substantially satisfies the ACA, standard 4365 3 .
See 15 Cal Adm . Code 3190-3192 for similar rules ,

Note : DOC 309.36. DOC 309,36 regulates leisure time activi-
ties ., They are important to all of us and provide a necessary break
from daily routine and an opportunity to emich our lives .. In insti-
tutions, where there is often a great deal of regimentation, breaks
from the routine are especially important . Involvement in such ac-
tivities serves important correctional objectives, in that it is intel-
lectually enriching, develops self-discipline and a sense of coop-
eration, contributes to self-development, and is a release for
energy and anxiety . Activities also help people avoid the problems
that often accompany idleness•. therefore, the department encour-
ages such activities and-tries to make available a variety of them
to permit individual development and to take into account differ-
ent interests .

Subsection (2) sets a minimum of' 4 hours per week activity
outside the cell•. This takes into account the variety of institutions
and their resources, as well as the possibility to permitmore activ-
ity in spring, summer, and f'all than in winter . Institutions are en-
couraged to permit more activities, and in fact are now doing so .
Of' course, this should not interferewith work and other progi ams ..

This substantially satisfies ACA, standard 4419• . See 15 Cal.•
Adm.. Code 3220-3223 .

Note : DOC 309.37. DOC309:37 regulates the dietof'inmates .
The policy of the department is to provide nutritious and quality
food to inmates .. It must be noted that this must be done on a lim-
ited budget. The preparation of food for large numbers of people
always presents problems•. And, because tastes vary, there will al-
ways be different views of the adequacy of diet. However', food
must be nutritious and prepared under sanitary conditions . Sub .
(1) requires this.

Subsection (2) requires each institution to regulate eating out-
side the dining room and perrnits institutions to forbid eating cer-
tain foods in the living quai~ters . Institutions differ, and size alone
sometimes creates sanitation problems .

The purpose of sub .. ( 3 ) is to give inmates notice of what is to
be served so that they may supplement their• diet if they so choose, .

Subsection (4) provides f'or a special diet for medical or
religious reasons.. Providing such a diet requires the cooperation
of the division of health, department of health and social services ..
No inmate should be denied a special diet because of security sta-
tus .

Subsection (5) permits abstention and provides for, substitution
if available, This is typically done on religious occasions like
Ramadan or for• medical reason

.Note: DOC 309.38. DOC 309• 3 8 regulates personal h,ygiene .
Good hygiene is important not only for the individual, but also for•
the whole inmate population and staff. The danger of the spread
of disease in a correctional institution must be minimized by
healthy living conditions.

Subsection (2) states minimum bathing standards .. Several
institutions can provide more showers and do so .

Grooming regulations are controversial . Subsection (3) esta-
blishes a flexible code for grooming which attempts to provide for
the variety of tastes that exist, the need for hygiene, and the need
to be able to identify inmates whose appearance may change dra-
matically over, the course of several weeks• . ABA, standard 6 .7 .

Note : DOC 309.39. The population of corr'ectional institutions
is largely beyond the control of the department of corrections .
Commission of' crimes, court disposition of criminal cases, and
discretionary par'ole decisions are the major factors determining
correctional institution populations

•Wisconsin currently (early 1982) has more inmates than its
institutions were designed to accommodate .: This will likely con-
tinue for some time• . An unfortunate situation, it must be con-
fronted as humanely and imaginatively as possible. This section
is ineant to alleviate some of the tensions resulting from over-
crowding .

The department of' corrections wants to remain within the de-
sign level for occupancy of living quarters . Subsection (3) imple-
ments this goal by requiring single occupancy of single cells or
rooms unless emergency conditions exist„ Emergency conditions
are defined under sub . ( 1) .

Subsection (2) requires a declaration of housing emergency by
the secretary following notification by the administr'ator, that pop-
ulation in any institution exceeds the limits established by the leg-
islature. Population reports will be monitored weekly to deter-
mine whether emergency conditions exist•, Conversely, when the
reports indicate that populations at all five institutions have fallen
below the established limits, the secretary will be notified and the
emergency willbe canceled:.

Ideally, maximum security institutions house one inmate to
each cell witl'i no dormitories or doiibie-7ip . In other insuiuuons,
group living occurs only in quarters designed f'or it . When an
emergency is declared under sub . (1), the institution may resort to
dormitories and doubling-up in rooms not designed for such use ..

It is difficult to decide which inmates to place in dormitories or
to double-up .. Subsection (4) contains guidelines for making this
decision• Inmates who volunteer• should be chosen if otherwise
appropriate.

Subsection (4) (e) requires humane conditions for inmates who
are assigned to multiple occupancy, For example, additional time
out of cellcould relieve some discomfort or tension th at may occur
when 2 or more people share a smal l living space• . The largest and
best equipped ce ll s are usually better places to house inmates whti- -" -
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are double-celled.. Where feasible, additional equipment such as
chairs, lamps, and tables should be added .. It is easier for an inmate
to endure double-celling if th e inmate has a program or job as-
signment and is occupied during the da,y .

This section is in substantial conformity with ACA, standard
4142, which consider•s one person to each cell "important" but not
"essential ." It also conforms to ABA, standard 6 .12; Corr•ections,
standard 2•5 ; Bell v, Wolfish, 99 S . Ct. 1861 (1979) ; Burks u Teas-
dale, 603 F .2d 59 ( 8 th Cir 1979); Rhodes v. Chapman, No,.
80-332 (U.S ., June 15, 1981) .

Note: DOC 309.40. The division must ensure that adequate
and appropriate clothing is provided to inmates .. Inmates must
maintain it and keep it clean an d neat. The sizes of institutions and
living units, the amount of storage space, the type of programs
available, laundry resources, and differing security requirements
dictate th at each institution have its own policies relating to per-
sonal clothing. In camps, where inmates often have contact wi th
the community, it is desirable to permit the wearing of personal
clothing.

Note: DOC 309.45. The objectives of DOC 309 .45-309.52
are .to meet the securityneeds ofthe institution, encour age respon-
sible money management on the part of the inmate, preserve
money for the inmate's use upon release, and to enable the inmate
to make purchases while in the institution . These broad objectives
may sometimes seem inconsistent .. Management of funds in a way
that meets all the objectives is difficult . If there is a conflict, the
requirement in DOC309 .48 (6) that reasons be given for decisions
is important .

The differences among inmate needs and obligations explain
why the objectives are bxoad,, Family needs and, therefore, the de-
mand on an inmate's funds vary from person to person. For exam-
ple, one inmate may have a spouse with no income and several

__" children: They may be receiving aid for dependent children .,
Another inmate may be single, have no family obligations, and re-
ceivemoney from home . The management of funds in these two
cases must be in accordance with the needs of the family and the
inmate .

The objectives set forth in this section are factors to consider
in weighing the different demands on and amount of inmate funds .
The objectives for management of these funds are not listed in
priority order, and one should not be given undue emphasis over
the otheY . Rather, they should all be considered in light of the spe-
cific circumstances surrounding each inmate's financial position .

Note: DOC 309.46. This section implements ss•. 46 .07 and
3 01 .32, Stats ., relating to the deposit of moneY. There is no statu-
tory authority to regulate all money that an inmate controls .. For•
example, a savings account in, existence before incarceration is
not within the scope of DOC 309 , 45-309 ..52 .

In an institutional setting it is desirable to have all money kept
in an account for the benef'itof ofthe inmate, rather than to allow in-
mates to carry money.. This eliminates problems with exchange of
contraband and victimization that could result if the inmates car-
ried money. While these problems may bepxesent without money,
this sectionpxevents use of money as a means ofillegal exchange ,

Note : DOC 309.465 .DOC 309.465 implements the crime vic-
tim and witness assist ance surcharge estab lished by s, 973 :045,
Stats•. The statute requires that if an inmate in a state prison h as not
paid the surcharge, the depaxtmentis required to assess and collect
the amount owed from the inmate's wages or, other moneys and
tr ansmit the amount collected to the state treasurer..
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Note: DOC 309.466. DOC 309 .466 requires the department to
establish a release account for• each inmate .. It recognizes that a re-
lease account willpromote inmate savings and ensure that inmates
have funds available upon release to help wi th their• tr ansition
back into society pursuant to DOC 309 ..45 (1) . The deduction will
come out of all inmate funds coming into the institution or earned
by th e inmate at the institution, including hobby income and in-
mate wages, except income from work release and funds received
for• study release, but will not start until the crime victim and wit-
ness surcharge is paid in full, . The specific percentage of the de-
duction and the total amount th at may be deducted will be deter-
mined by internal management procedures of th e depar•tment . The
release fund is untouchable for, any purpose until release from
prison except that when a release date is estab li shed an inmate
may ask that funds be disbursed to pay for release clothing and ar-
range for out-of-state tr an sportarion . Following release, dis-
bursements are monitored by the inmate's parole agent . Funds
wi ll be needed upon release to pay for• housing, security deposits,
food and transportation until employment is found, especially
since allowances for, gate money and release clothing axe elimi-
nated effective July 1, 1986 ..

Note: DOC 309.47. This section requires the department to
give the inmate a receipt of all transactions in his or her• account, .
This is good accounting practice .• It is in accord with ACA, stan-
dard 4368 .

The requirement th at the inmate receive a periodic statement
fr•oma savings account serves 2 important objectives : (1) provides
notification to the inmate of the current state of the account and
(2) provides an accounting check on possible mistakes . For, exam-
ple, if a sum were wrongly credited, it may be noticed by the in-
mate who could notify the institution business manager to correct
the error

Note: DOC 309.48. DOC 309.48 requires each institution to
write its procedure pertaining to inmate requestsfor• disbursement
of funds The written procedure must contain all the information
under, sub . ( 1)-(8) and be otherwise consistent with DOC
309.45-309.52.: The procedure for submitting requests and ap-
proval is not necessarily the same for all institutions . This section
outlines common information each institutional procedure must
contain• .

Note: DOC 309.49 . DOC 309.49 governs the use of general
account funds„ Subsection (1) acknowledges the institution busi-
ness manager's discretion to allow or forbid spending of inmate
funds for any reason that is consistent with meeting the objectives
of DOC 309.45 :,

Subsection ( 2) recognizes that an inmate can request to have
funds spent for any reason•, Obviously the request should be fox•
something consistent with the purpose of'DOC 309 .45 or the ap-
prop..ate authoi:ty will not appr'ove the , xY. .̂a:fi " . Fo:' exa uple
ifan inmate has less than$500 in an institution controlled account,
that inmate will have less latitude to spend freel,y unless some o th-.
er, purpose under DOC 309 .45 is considered to be overriding in the
discretion ofthe superintendent :

Subsection (4) specifies some uses of funds, in excess of the
canteen limit, that may be consistent with DOC 309 ..45 .; This is in-
tended as a guideline . Again, as discussed in the note to DOC
309,45, whether an expenditure is consistent wi th the objectives
of th at section depends upon the financial situation of the individ-
ual inmate making the request ,

Disbursements in excess of $25 to one close family member or ,
to persons other than close family members require written per-
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mission of the superintendent. This subsection was adopted to
eliminate illegal activities . It should not be used as a bar to dis-
bursements in excess of $25 to one close family member, for ex-
ample, if it can be established th at the money is to be used for• a
lawful purpose. Subsection (4) (b) recognizes th at disbursement
of $25 or less to a close family member of the inmate once every
30 days may be desuable .. This kind of disbursement relates to the
objective in DOC 309,45 (3) concerning the development of a
sense of responsibility on the part of inmates for payment of fami-
ly obligations . The definition of close family member is contained
in DOC309„02 (2) .

Sub . (4) (c) and (d) specify that the inmate may deposit money
in an interest bearing account or purchase U .S . savings bonds
This is desirable as a me ans of meeting the objectives of DOC
309.45 ( 1) and (4)• ACA, standard 4370 considers the provision
for accrual of interest to the inmate to be an essential element of
any written policy on inmate funds ..

Subsection (4) (e) relates to the objective of' DOC 309.45 (3)
regarding the pa,ymentof an inmate's debts..

Note : DOC 309 .50. The segregated account is used primarily
for administration of the funds h andled by the work an d study re-
lease pr ogr•ams„ The handling af these funds is governed under ch .
DOC 324,,

Subsection (3) requires funds received by inmates from outside
sources due to enrollment in institution programs and funded by
institution funds to be deposited in a segregated account. These
funds are to be used for tuition and books. Alth ough these pro-
grams are made available to all inmates, regardless of ability to
pay, inmates who receive funds should be required to use the
money to help pay for the costs of education, Past department
policy was to prohibitusing th ese funds for tuition and books.: Ex-
amples of the sources of such funds are veterans administration,
social security, and railroad retixementfunds .

Theunderlying concern under the oldpolicy was that it was un-
fair to requue those inmates who receive money fr om outside
sources to pay for• tuition and books when these costs would be
paid fr om institution funds for inmates who received no outside
mone,y„ The department has the responsibility to provide these
kinds of education al programs regardless of ability to pay,.

The present policy reflects the view that, when inmates receive
outside money by virtue of their enrollment in an institutional
educational program, that money should be used to pay for the
costs of that program . Thispolicy frees resources to help th e de-
pattment better• fulfill its responsibility to provide educational
programs .

Note : DOC 309.51 . This section authorizes loans to inmates
f3r, eexpenses related to laaal ~or2'eS^Onden~e .The funds are n ot in-"'b"` Y

tended for actual leg al services but to pay for postage, paper and
photocopying.

The department recognizes th at inmates have a right of access
to the legal system regardless of fmancial status . For a discussion
of the importance of the legal process to people in correctional
institutions, see DOC 309 .25 and note„ However, the right of ac-
cess to the courts is not uncondition al. Rather, inmates have the
right ofineaningful access to the courts, . Campbell v. Miller, 787
ft2d 217 ( 7th Ciu.. 1986) . Therefore, inmates do not have a right
to an unlimited number of fr ee photocopies, even for legal pur
poses,, Harrell u, Keohane, 621 F,2d 1059, 1061 (10th Cir, 1980)
(per curiam); Kendrick u Bland, 585 F. Supp.. 1536, 1553

(W.,D .Ky,1984)„ See also, Gibson v. McEvers, 631 F.2d 95,98 (7th
Cir. 1980) and Gaines u, Lane, [790 F 2d 1299 (7th Cir, 1986) ..

Note: DOC 309.52 . Canteen expenditures are consistent with
the purposes of DOC 309 .45 since they allow the inmate to man-
age funds for personal needs„ DOC 309 .35 governs the approval
of personal property, Approved property for personal needs, for
example, shaving, dental hygiene, or tobacco, may be purchased
by inmates from the canteen up to the canteen limit established by
the divisionof=adult institutions . Subsection (1) (b) was written to
permit flexibility in setting the maximum limit on property that
may be purchased at the canteen .. It should be adjusted to reflect
culrenf .economic conditions .

Subsection (1) (d)xequires the institutions to permit the pur-
chase of appxoved personal property not carried in the canteen„
The procedures developed must allow a reasonable selection .
Therefore, purchases should not be limited to a small number• of
businesses,. Allowing inmates to choose from a large number of
businesses encourages inmates to compare prices, and this is im-
portant in developing responsible money management habits ..

Subsection (2) is consistent with the objective of DOC 309 .45
(2) since it prohibits use of money as the means of exchange at the
canteen. An identification and bookkeeping procedure to ensure
the proper account.is charged when a purchase is made reduces the
possibility of problems with victimization or exchange of contra-
band, which are addressed in the note to DOC 309 .48 .,

Note: DOC 309.55. Subsection (4) (e) 1 provides for com-
pensation for, inmates who were receiving pay before placement_ .._ _
in voluntary confin~nent and requested placement in voluntary
confinement upon the recommendation or approval of the security
director for the purpose of ensuring the inmates' safety. These in-
mates receive the minimum pay under sub .. (7) (a) while in volun-
tary confinement., Subsection (4) (e) 2 and 3 provides, for com-
pensation for inmates who are in administrative confinement or
observation either because they were receiving pay prior to this
placement or because they are able to participate in approved
work or program assignments while under administrative con-
finement or observation.. Payment of compensation to inmates in
administrative confinement and observation is appropriate be-
cause these are nonpunitive statuses and it is important to encour-
age participation in work and program assignments when that par-
ticipation is consistent with the inmate's status and behavior ,

Subsection (5) requires each institution to rank its work assign-
ments according to the degree of skill and responsibility de-
manded by each, This ranking should be uniform within aninsti-
tution to ensure faix treatment of' all inmates . However, the
subsection does allow for paying inmates in comparable assign-
ments at different rates if their performances differ (sub. (5) (e)) .

E8C h institution iTiay deteliiune uieiiwTib2r of posiu -0ns as-
signed to each pay range as long as the institution does not exceed
its total allocation of work assignment funds„ Table 309 .,55 indi-
cates how the total amount of work assignment funds will be a llo-_ ..~.
cated to each institution. The table does not limit the number of
positions an institution may have in each pay range .

In addition 'to the compensation provided under sub„ (7) (b) for
inmates withinjuries sustained in job-related accidents, s. 56„21,
Stats .,, provides for, further compensation at the time of parole or
final discharge to inmates who have become permanently inca-
pacitated or have materially reduced earning power as a result of
the injury, as determined by the Department of Industr,y, Labor
and Human Relations .
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The statuses in sub.. (8) are short term, temporary in nature,
usually pending further investigation or examination after which
the inmate may return to the f'ormer assignment . The inmate
should not lose pay during this period,.

Subsection (9) is derived from the security rules, ch .. DOC 306 .

Note: DOC 309.56 . Telephone calls are a desirable means for
inmates to maintain meaningful contacts with persons outside
correctional facilities.. Although calls are desirable, the number
must be limited due to the lack of resources available But, subs .
(1) and (3) make it clear that allowing more than one call per
month is encouraged as sound correctional policy, . The use of tele-
phones is a privilege,. The inmate is responsible for the use of tele-
phones . Subsection (1) makes it ciear• that the inmate is to use the
telephone in a lawful manner for the purpose of maintaining ap-
propriate contact with persons outside correctional facilities .

Subsections (2) and (3) require the department to permit at least
one telephone call per month to someone on the approved visiting
list, closefamil,y members, and others . Each institution is encour-
aged to allow more calls, but it is not required because some insti-
tutions do not have resources to accommodate larger numbers of'
calls. This reasoning also applies to the six-minute time limit un-
der sub,. (5).

Subsection (4)requires all calls to be collect unless payment
from the inmate's account is approved,. Allowing the inmate to pay
for• his or het• own calls was left to the discretion of each institution
because not all institutions allow it .

The resource problems associated with telephone calls in a
cor•xectional setting are numerous . Individual institution re-
sources, institution programs, and phone configuration are some
resource problems which impact on inmate telephone calls,• In-
mates must be supervised to some extent by staff' while they are
making calls and while they are being moved to an area where the
calls are made.. The large number of inmates in high security insti-
tutions requires a substantial commitment,just to permit each in-
mate to make one telephone call each month„ Inmates in institu-
tions with lower, ssecurity may not need close supervision, but
these institutions also do not have the same level of staff' ,

Prohibiting third party billing or electronic transfer to a third
party will minimize inmate telephone abuses .. [See Note sub .. (6) .]
Referring an incident of unlawful telephone use by an inmate to
the appropriate law enforcement authority carries out the law en-
forcement role of the warden.

Subsection (6) .. Abuses by inmates of' their telephone privi-
leges have led to the rule in sub.• (6) to monitor and record tele-
phone calls . Inmateshave abused their telephone privileges by
soliciting credit card numbers from the public, establishing outlets
for theirfraudulent purchases, and establishing and carrying out
?liegai drug ac,'".Jit`, both inside and outsl .a.e .^,f p:;s^v. .̂,• :.ii,:ates'
acts have resulted in telephone fraud, credit card fraud, and drug
trafficking .

Subsection (6)allows inmates' telephone calls to be monitored
and recoided: A correctional officer or supervisor may not under
any circumstance knowingly monitor or record a phone call
placed to an attorney.. Subsection (6) (a) defines an "attorney" as
the inmate's law,yer, of record or an attorney with whom the inmate
has a client-attorney relationship or an attorney with whom the in-
mate seeks to establish client-attorney relationship •

This rule is viewed as necessary to protect the security of insti-
tutions . Further this policy provides for the systematic intercep-
tion and recording of inmate telephone calls, .

108

There is a general prohibition in federal and Wisconsin law
prohibiting the interception of'telephone calls absent a court order„
One exception to this prohibition is where a person to the commu-
nication has given prior consent to the interception. Consent to
interception of a telephone call may be inferred from knowledge
that the telephone call is being monitored .. See U.S, v. Gomez, 900
F.2d 43 (5th Cir 1990)..

Notice is an important element of implied consent, . In U.S.. v
Amen, 831 F2d 373 (2nd Cir, 1987), the court relied upon the fact
that notice of the monitoring policy was published in the Code of
Federal Regulations and inmates were informed of the monitoring
and recording policy on admission to the penitentiary and after ab-
sences of 9 or more months .

By receiving notice of the inmate telephone call monitoring
and recording policy at the time of reception by signing a receipt
of notice, an inmate has no reasonable expectation of privacy in
the inmate's telephone call., Since a correctional officer or super-
visor is not to knowingly monitor or record an inmate telephone
call to an attorney, an inmate has a reasonable expectation of pri-
vacy in a telephone call to the inmate's attoxney . To ensure that
any unknowing recording of a confidential inmate-attorneycom-
munication does not prejudice the inmate in any way the rule spec-
ifies that it is a privileged communication and entitled to protec-
tion under the attorne,y-client privilege and the open records law ,

Under both state and federal law, law enforcement officers may
use telephone devices in the ordinary course of their business
without engaging in illegal interceptions,. See 18 U .S .C . s . 2510
(5) (a) (ii) and s . 968 .27 (7) (1) (a) 2, Stats. Even those courts
which have questioned the monitoring of inmate telephone calls
on an implied consent theory, have upheld monitoring under these
provisions when conducted by prison authorities as part of an
institutionalized, ongoing policy at the prison.• See United States
u: Feekes, 879 F•2d 1562 (7th Cir, 1989) ; and United States v Sa-
bubu, 891 F.2d 1308 (7th Cir. 1989}. Routine monitoring of in-
mate telephone calls provides prison authorities with an addition-
al tool for insuring security within the institution and protecting
the safety of the institution's inmates and employees and the pub-
lic . See In the Interest of JAL,162 Wis., 2d 940,971 n. 8,471 N :

W2d 260 (Ct. App• 1990) .

Subsection (8). Subsection (8) requires institution staff to in-
form inmates during their assessment and evaluation process that
all telephone calls other than to, attorneys will be monitored and
recorded: In addition, it is expected that the inmate handbooks
will inform the inmate that all telephone calls except attorney calls
are monitored and recorded . The notice is to be in both English
and Spanish .. Notice to accommodate non-English or non-Span-
ish speaking inmates will be provided on a case-by-case basis .

Subsection (9) .. See discussion in subsection (6) Note,• The rule
on monitoring and recording telephone calls substantially con-
form to U S:, v. Amen, 831 F. 2d 373 (2nd Cir. 1987) „

Note : DOC 309.57 . A telephone call to an attorney can be nec-
essary if'the mail is inadequate and an inmate must contact an at-
torney with reference to a case,. Telephone contact with attorneys
furthers access to the ,judicial process, legal services, and legal
materials, and access to the legal process is guaranteed by the U .S .
Constitution.• DOC 309.25 and the note following that section
contain a discussion of the benefits of such a policy, . The policy of
effective access is articulated in Bounds u• Smith, 430 U .S . 817
(1977), and DOC 309 .25 & 309.29 .

Several commentators have supported a policy that assists in-
mates in making confidential contact with attorneys via the tele " "
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phone .. SeeACA;-standard 4282 ; National Advisory Commission
on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, Corrections (1973),
standard 2.2; Krantz, et al., Model Rules andRegulattons on Pris-
oners' Rights and Responsibilities (1973), rule IC-5 ; and Amexi-
can Bat• Association's Tentative Draft of'Standards Relating to the
Legal Status of Prisoners (1977), part VI, standardb .1 (c).

The requirement that calls be made with permission of ap-
propriate staff recognizes that some formal arrangements may be
necessary for security or other reasons before an inmate has access
to a telephone and it may take time for such arrangements to be
made .. Unnecessary telephone calls may thus be prevented, Al-
though an inmate may call an attorney only with permission of
staff', that permission may not be unreasonably withheld if' a need
exists under sub. (4) ,

A more difficult problem is created if attorneys indicate to
institutional staff'that they do not wish to receive calls from partic-
ulaY• inmates or if they repeatedly refuse to accept calls .. Staff want
to permit inmates access to the legal process, yet must respect the
wishes of law,yexs who do not want to be contacted by telephone..

Staff must exercise sound judgment in such situations . Fre-
quently, the best course to follow is to have the inmate contact one
of the legal service programs that serves inmates .This enables the
inmate to talk to a law,yer who either can be of direct help or who
can bring about contact with another lawyer•

.Note: DOC 309.58. Subsection (1) requires that staff' ask for,
messages from incoming callers and that the messages be deliv-
ered to the inmate .. Reaching inmates fox• each incoming call
would be impracticable.. The policy under sub .. (1) permits staff'to
plan for inmate telephone calls . This preserves order, and fosters
more efficient use of staff' time ..

If an inmate is easily accessible, staff may allow an inmate to
answer the call, . An inmate might be allowed to take an incoming
call in an emergenc•y„

Subsection (2) permits an inmate to make emergency tele-
phone calls regardless of the number of calls the inmate has al-
ready made that month or the inmate's institution status . Serious
illness or death in the family are recognized as bases for granting
leave under ch, DOC 326 and temporary release under ch., DOC
325 . However, there may be other reasons for emergency tele-
phone calls so the rule is not limited to those situations ..

Note: DOC 309.59. Permitting telephone calls between
spouses and parents and children committed to Wisconsin correc-
tional or mental health institutions fosters the correctional goal of
maintenance of famil,y ties.. However, such calls involve two insti-
tutions and, thus may require additional arrangements to ensure
security at both institutions. Therefore, a separate rule was
adopted specifying that the prior arrangements be made, .

Note : DOC 309.60. Subsection (1) requires each institution to
establish written procedures for telephone calls . Since each insti-
tution has unique physical structure, resources, security concerns,
and staffing patterns, separate procedures are needed . In some
minimum security institutions, for example, the superintendent
may establish a policy which allows more liberal use of the tele-
phone by inmates.,In all cases, however, those procedures must in-
corporate the policy established in this chapter .

Subsection (2) allows the superintendent to grant permission
for an inmate to place a telephone call regardless of any other li-
mitation in this chapter. This is consistent with the policy of DOC
309.56 (1) because the superintendent may find that communica-

tionby a telephone call is necessary and desiYable even when other
provisions of this chapter would prohibit it .

Note : DOC 309 .61 . DOC 309, .61 prohibits discrimination
against an inmate based on the inmate's religious belief's, but regu-
lates an inmate's ability to practice his ox'her xeligion. Inmates do
not lose their constitutional right under the first amendment to
hold whatever religious beliefs they wish or to hold no religious
belief's.. See U .S.. v. Reynolds, 98 U.S . 145 (1878) . However, the
extent to which an inmate may practice his or her religion may be
curtailed in a correctional setting because consideration must be
given in these settings to security, order and fiscal limitations . Al-
though the belief's of each inmate must be respected, it would be
impossible to provide a regular service or ritual for every denomi-
nation or, sect represented in the general population ., The limits on
religious practice included in the section are consistent with ACA,
Standards for Adult Correctional Institutions, standard 2-4468
(2d ed.. 1985) (hereinafter ACA) and the Pxoposed Standards of
the American Bac• Association's .Ioint Committee on the Legal
Status of' Prisoners amended and approved by the American Bar
Association's House of'Delegates (1981), standard 6 . 5 (b) (here-
inafter ABA)..

Subsection (1) (c) establishes that in addition to an inmate's
right to hold religious belief's, an inmate has the right to be free
from pressure to participate in religious practices ., Records con-
cerning inmate religious preferences may be kept only for admin-
isti•ative purposes such as issuance of' passes to participate in
religious activities, dietary restrictions or approval of special
religious visits .. See ABA standard 6 .5 (d) and (e) ..

Subsection (2) describes the procedure for requesting permis-
sion to participate in religious practices . The superintendent must
make an initial determination that the request is based upon a
religious belief and is not a subterfuge for obtaining special privi-
leges .. The superintendent should consult with the chaplain or des-
ignated staff pex•son with appropriate religious training prior to
making his or her determination ., A test for what constitutes a
religion is difficult to devise .. The listed considerations and pro-
hibited concerns are taken from the National Advisory Commis-
sion on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, Corrections Stan-
dard 2 ..6 (6) (1973) and ACA standard 2-4468 .. If the
superintendent determines the request has a religious basis, he or
she must detexmine whether to allow the practice . Inmates should
be granted permission to pursue religious practices which do not
threaten securi •ty or order and do not unreasonably burden the
institution.

Subsection (4) describes the alternatives that institutions may
employ to meet the religious needs of inmates.. A chaplain or des-
ignated staff' person with appropriate training should coordinate
religious services an d community xesources .. It is the responsibil-
ity of the institution's chaplain or designated staffperson to identi-
fy the religious needs of' the institution's inmate population and to
recommend to the superintendent the most appropriate means to
meet those needs .. The chaplain or designated staff' pexson should
have a positive regard for the contributi ons that all religions make
to th e inmates involved with th em.. Due to the changing prefer-
ences and diversity of religious belief's in correctional institutions,
resources from outside the institution can fulfill a need in th e de-
livery of religious services . The chaplain or designated staff per-
son should attempt to develop volunteer services . However, if
necessary to supplement the volunteer services, institutions may
pay religious providers from outside th e institution .. See ACA
standards 2-4463 and 214471, . The chaplain or designated staff '
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person should be responsible for the recruitmerit; selection, train- Subsection (6) establishes special protections for religiou s
ing and supervision of'volunteers providing religious services .He symbols and attire. See ABA standard 6 .5 (f) .
or she should make recommendations to the superintendent con- Subsection (7) allows for the special religious diets required by
cerning scheduling of religious activities, allocation of'resources many religious groups . Within the constraints of'budget and secu-
and propriety of'requested religious activities . xity; inmates should be provided with a diet sufficient to sustain

Subsection (5) states the standard by which religious literature them in good health without violating religious dietary laws, : See

may be withheld from inmates.. The standard is consistent with ABA standard 6.5 (c).

ABA standards 6 .1 (b) and (c).
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